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1. 

In August of 1963, we establ 

Ohio State Unlversity. The basic 

shed the D 

purpose of 

saster Research Center at 

the Center is to conduct 

research into disasters. We are not Interested in the physical features 

of dfsastsrs, but primarlly in their human end social aspects. We have 

several contracts: one with the Office of Civil Defense, which supports 

most of our fjeld work, and another wlth the Office of Sclentiflc Research 

of the A i r  Force, which supports what we call the laboratory part of our 

reSeiirCh. Those. were our Inf tlal contracts and ere stll I our two basic 

contracts as of today. 

functioning under stress. Thet is, we are not interested in victims 

Essentially, they call for -us to study organizational 

themselves; rather, our basic objectlva is to study organizations end 

thelr personnel, particularly those that get involved In solving the 

community problems engendered by disaster. This would include such groups 

as police end fire departments, c?vl! defense, lmss inedia, kospireis, etc. 

We ere not confined to them alone, although they were our initial focus and 

are still the mjor point of interest in our research. 

The Center itself is organized in the following w a y :  There are two 
' 

bher co-dlrectors besides myself. We ate ell socloiogists, and our 

ular positions era on the faculty of the Soclology Department of Ohio 

4tate University. On paper et least our work load at the Canter varies from 

quarter to quartet. It m y  be 20, 50, or even 100% of our time. However, 

such figures do not necessarily reflect reality. 

arrangements which typlcel ly understate the time actually put into the 

work. 

research associates, some with Ph.D. degrees, others working for it. One 

of the research associates is assigned primarily to the,labaratory w o r k ,  and 

the other two to the field work. (However, their dutles, as well as those of 

They are administrative 

In addition, we ordinarily have at the center three full-time 

\ 
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everyone else at the Canter, are transferable because we went everyone to 

get exprience In all of our activities. 

wlll at times work In the fleld and vlce versa). Then we have about ten 

research assistsnts who are employed on an appmximstsly haff-time basis 

So laboratory ssslgned personnel 

during the school year and full-time during the summer. Naturally, rhelr 

schedules very; for example, when they go out into the field, they may 

temporarily work full-time. 

work schedules can be adjusted. 

we could theoretically mobilize st any given time for fleld work, although 

we have never- found it necessary to do so. In eddi t ibn, we have a supple- 

mentary staff, composed of undergraduate students who do such things as 

coding, library work, and the like. There Is also a M o l e  platoon of 

Later, when they return to the Center, their 

Thus, we have about ftf.;ean people whom 

typists--transcribers, necessitated by the fact that we tape record most 

of our intervlews. We sometimes need speclelfzed personnel, for example, 

translators because we have I certain limited mandate to do studies of 

foreign disasters, and have been to such countries as Japan, Greece and 

Chile. There are also two full-time secretaries. Ob%iously, the 

Center's payroll fluctuates. We have at times as many as fifty people 

'employed, although not ell on a full-time bpsis. This, by the m y ,  

necessitates a great deal of adqinistretive t i w ,  a fact frequently 

over 

tw 

a re 

ooked in launching a research project. 

What are we trying to do at the Center? 

evels. One, of course, arises from the viewpoint of our sponsors. 

nterested (the Air Force far less 90 than the Office of Civil Defense) 

In a sense, we are operating [~ia 

They 

in practical considerations: what are the problems that arise in B disaster? 

how do various organizations t r y  to deal with these problems? 

mendate is not necessar,Ily to conte up with specific recommendations, none- 

theless, It is to try to depict what are the typical problems, -for example 

W h l h  our 

\ .  
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that police departments encounter In a disaster. 

are primrlly soeidlogists, end sa we ere more gntarrested tn the basic 

research contenti that is to say, the study of organlzetlons under 

stress glves us some idea about: the structure end functtons of organizations 

We ourselves at the center 

at ell times. One can simply see the organ!zatlon batter when it Is under stress. 

Consequently, we are 1wr8 interested, shall we say, In the basic research aspsets 

rather than In tiw applied. 

The contracts themselves, both with the Alr Force and the Offlce of Civil 

Defense merely a311 for a series of reports. (There Is an fnforma! 

Understanding that both the field and laboratory research wt 1 1  be supported 

for at least five years). 

we reached an agreement with them about a month ago (in November, 1966), that 

Insofar as the Office af Civil Defense Is concemad 

we produce 18 to 24 reports in thc. next year or two. Some of these wlll 

be overall reports, 8.9. on the theoretical model we are using in the 

field work; some of the reports wlll deal wlth specific kinds of organlzattons 

such 3s hospitals or Fire departnrents. Some of the reports, tho later ones 

fn particular, wlll analyze particular problems that arise In c m u n l t y  

emergencies, for instance, the warning process, 

Although all our date gathered under the G!v!f Oefanse contract has to 

be initially cteared by them, none of our information is classlfled. The 

fnterv i ews or trenscr 1 pts thernsel ves of c0urs.9 ate donf !dent. in I , s fpce we 

prmisa this to bur rebponldnts. 

M e  et our centcr by any interested and responsible party. 

However, everythlng else Is available for 

the reports we just mentioned will be publicly dfstrfbuted, sone In 

the professional litersture, but m s t  In ~ m r e  genaral saurces. it is In this 

way we primarily hope to get our findings aut to the general public and 

organizational personnel. Of murte we are constantly approached by agency 
< 
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officials and emergency groups, Thus,  we^ have been to conventions of p0IiCS 

chiefs, meetins of the Red Cross, etc. and have delivered at them papers 
I 

about our findings. 

I want to stress again, hauever, that we are not In the business of making 

3peclfic recommendations. 

defense ought to be reorganfzed in this country so that it c'Bn better handle 

natural disasters. ftatl(er, wte wfll point out here are some of their problems, 

For example, we are not going to say how civli 

both internally and externally; here are s m  of the reasons why they have , 

dlfflculty along this ', fne rather than along another 1 ine; here ere some of 

the ways which seem to enable the organization to handle the problem better 

then others. And then we will stop. 

WhIle we will publish some case studies, we are not interested In case 

studies per se. We are not concerned with whet a specifre hasp,ltal or 

a spacfflc pel!ce departme,t dld in a qrticular disaster. We put ell the 

Informatton together about if pattlculer type of orgenizetlon so that a 

speciftc organization I S  merely one in the "pile." In short, we are 

interested In general observations or propositions, not the dlsaster history 

of any given group. 

tlkewfse, we w e  not going to engage in public evaluations. 

'ce are not interested for example in stating that Civtl Defense In New 

Orleans handted an emergency problem well or badly. 

That Is, 

Our personal judgement 

ebout this m y  be one way or another, but public statements will be 

genera1 descriptlons end propositions ebout conditions leadlng up to the 

problems, typical difficuttles, etc. 

1 might inject here that we have produced In the lest three, years 6, 

series of cvoriciny paper; and Research Notes that are not pub1 icly available. 

These are for a w r y  limited circulation only to persops and organizations that 
b 

1 

I 
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the Center judges as having a legitimate interest tn prclimlniry, 

unsystematic, or Impresrlmlstlc descrlptlons end enalyses of community 

emergency operations. I f  you want these reports,'we can tend them to you. 

Before turning to a more specif,ic detailing (5f our field work, I 

would like to say a word about our laboratory research. This may be of 

less interest to you given your concerns, but we do try to integrate our 

field and laboratory work. As f said earlier, personnel from both 

projects get experience et both kinds of resaer',5. 

The lab phase, 8s we cell ft', Is connected with the field operetlon in 

the following mry: We have 3t our Center a large r u m  with one-way mirrors 

on two sides, closed-circuit television, B number of telephones and the 

like, What we do there is to bring In actual segments of organizations 

and to simulate, In a tense, a disaster for them, For example, when we 

studied the lndianapot is Col iseum &;:,I?osion the field team focused OR the 

communications activity of the Police Department. 

the tapes of the police communications the night of the explosion, so we 

knew, for -ample, all the calls that went into police headquarters (vla 

radlo and telephone), and we knew, in 3 sense, what the pol ice dispatching 

room did that nlght. On the basis of thls informatron, we built a 

scenario of a slmilar disaster (actually a plane crash rather than an 

explosion) and brought in to the laboratory the actual dispatchers of the 

They obtained B copy of 

- 

Columbus Police Department--all of the three shlfts. A s  far as they 

initially knew, we were conducting a communication exercise of some kind. 

What we did we$ to run them through two ordinary dispatching sessions, end 

then during the third sesslon, which they thought was to be the last one, 

after about ten minutes, we generated a dlsastet for them in the sense thfrt 
of course, ws to study how the dlfferent dispatching units handled the stress 
ell the incoming callsyere really much like those received by the 

lndianapol is Pol Ice Department during the Coliseum explosion. The object 

\ .  . 
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generated b y  the ‘‘xr;‘ess of UnUSUzll klnds of ca11s-somethFng we know 

occurs In actual dissstars. 

Very briefly put,( thfs is haw we use our field work In part to provide 

the besis for our let*oratory experiments where we car. more concretely test 

and messure responses to stress situations on the part of segments of 

orgenlzetlons. The complete audlo and vldeo recording we obtain of real 

people playing their usual organfzational roles Is clearly something that 

we can not get In our field work. Obvloi!sly also, there are many things 

that we can not do In the lab that we can do In the fleld. But to the 

-tent it is posrfble we try to deslgn our field end laboratory research 

so that they wf I 1 be related and complemennary. 

Now, f want to talk about our ffeld work. Let me first briefly 

indicate what field teems do, end then go into more details 

the problems we had to deal w:th In setting them up. 1 wlil 

some specific comments about field operations. 

We are orgarifzed at the Center so that field teams are 

a t  a wment‘s notice-that’s a n  overstatement but as 1 will 

we are geared for rapld movement. The basic objective of a 

i 

about some of 

fol law this wl th 

ready to leave 

Indicate later 

field team, in -7 

terms of its initial activity, is to go to a disaster area and to make a 

reconnaissance of the situation. 

on the basis of it5 recornmendatlons we decide whether we want to make what <-; 1 )  

The team then returns to the Center, and 

we call a study-in-depth. 

aut those.organizations which, from our point of view, were under the greatest 

A study-in-depth involves golng hack, sing1 ing 

stress in that particular disaster, and obtaining extenalve data, primarily 

through interviews and questicnneires. We m a y ,  for example, study a hospltel 

and interview, If it is spll enough, all of the people In that hospital, 

. 

using a standardized b 

a 
; 

\ .  . 
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interview schedule. I f  the orgdnizetlon is too large, we w&ll draw a 

sample of the personnel. 

other times we have made in-depth studies of as many as four' in one MJor 

Sometfmes we study one organization only; at 

community disaster. 

study whatsoever because the field teem reports that its reconnaissance 

suggests that an intensive follow-up study does not seem worthwhile making. 

What determines our initial sending of a teem into the field? The 

In many situations, however, we do not m k e  any In-depth 

occurrence of a disaster, of course. But this is easier said than done for 

&at is or is not a disaster is a rather compllceted matter. The label ing 

of something as a disaster is highly dependent on what one is trying to 

study. Furthermore, a distinction must be msde between the "disaster agent" 

itself and the possible disruptive effect of that agent. 

Let me try to clarify this. A t  the Disaster Research Center we are 

primarily interested in disruptions of community life. Consequently, most 

transportation "disasters" such as airplane crashes or train wrecks do not 

qualify from w r  point of view because they generally do not disruFt 

community life. from our perspective they are not disasters. 

Llkewise, it can not be assumed that certain kinds of events automatically 

disrupt community life even though they may affect most of the community. 

Mine ''disasters" such as the recent one in Wales would be a case In point. 

When I worked for the Nationat Opinion Research Center et the University of 

Chicago from 1952 to 1954 Me studied some such situations. What we found 

was whet is ndriJ celled a "disaster culture." 

catastrophes in mines are expected. When they occur, the total community is 

affected, but f n  terms of organizational mobI1izetion and the like there is 

In most mining areas, 

surprisingly little disruption of community life. Most of the orgenizational 

activity will change, bu't: the change is In an expected direction and there is 
' 

\ 
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little confusion in the emergency response. To an outsider, much 

that goes on will appear disorderly. Outsiders wlll notlca the anxiety 

and affective reactions of relatives of *:ictims and the like, but *is 

can be highly misleading insofar us disturbance of community life is 

concerned. 

0verstat;ng it somewhat, it can be said that in a "disaster culture" 

everyone--especially the organizations Involved --know what to do ahead of 

time. In contrast, in B  real^' disaster, almost by definition, the groups 

and persons involved have to work out what they are going to do 

Perhaps the point can also be overstated in the after impact occurs. 

opposite direction. 

in a sense e dfsaster 

bth at the individual 
. _  

f a community is really totally prepared for impact, 

can not occur. No matter whethl-rI.ts the community, 

end organizet onal level, it is prepared to respmd. 

Of course, in actual Ity, no comunl ty can ever totally organ 

in such a way; that is, every possible eventuality cannot be 

planned for. 

A t  any rate, the point 1 am trying to make here is that 

our point of view involve? the disruption of community life, 

ze itself 

conceived and 

a disaster from 

if there 

is no dlsruption, there is no disaster. If there is a "disaster :ulturd' 

likewise the chances for a disaster are tow. 

The presence of a "disaster agent" as such Is also no Indicator of 

B disaster. It my be useful to study from some perspective, but not from 

ours. For example, from a meteorological point of view, a tornado cloud 

is a tornado cloud regardless of whare it occurs; even if it does not hft 

mything, meteorologists c a n  usefully study it. Given our interests et 

the Center, however, we have to distinguish "disaster agents" as such 

(the tornado cloud, the flood of water, the rain lpnd wind of a hurricane, etc.) 

from the possible disruption of community life such physical phenomena may 

\ 
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1 would think that In terms of what the UFO project is interested in, 

th0t these distinctions we have made in our research might be usefully 

kept in Inlnd. :’hat is, “agents” can be looked at apart from their offsets 

on social Ilfe-ln some situations there may be very little direct effect. 

In some contexts, agents can appear but can be so much a part of the 

subcultural pattern that the response to them is quite different from 

what would occur in non-dlsaster culture areas. FinalTy, in some 

situetlons the “agents” may briny about considerable disruption of 

normal socle1 1 i fe. 

somewhat different and problems can be multiplied if the distinctions are 

A1 1 of these th i’ngs can be studied, but they are 

not kept in mind. In disaster research, at least, they even determine if 

we will mobilize and dispatch a field team. 

A s  I said before, our research focus is on organizations, and especially 

on organizations during the srnergency period, that is at the time of 

greatest community disruption. 

are interested in is to get a field team to the site as quickly as possible. 

Consequently, one of the main things we 

Sometimes, as in the Instances of hurricanes and floods, it is ac?uelly 

possible, of course, to get a field teem there before impact occurs. We have 

t~ guess in such situations, but we have managed to get field teams in on 

the last plane, for instance, before the airport was closed as a hurricane 

‘ approached. 

As an aside 1 might say that the slower moving the “disaster agent,” the 

less likely it is to cause a community disaster. The reason, of course, is 

the time allowed for preparations, Flood5 in many situations are less li’ely 

to bring about major community disruptions than more rapidly moving agents. 

From our point of view, kudden and unexpected events such as earthquakes 

are more likely to occasion disasters (et least up to now 
b 
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earthquakes are not predictable). 

We do have an advantage that I am afraid that the UFO project wl11 

not have. Given our definition of disaster as something Involving 

disruprfon of community life, we do not have to worry finding isolated 

orgenlzetions under stress (A key assumptlon here is that if a community is’ 

Involved, a range of organizations will almost inevitably be 

differentially stressed). For if B communlty Is involved, rather than just 

a simple organization, it will quickly come to the attention of the m s s  

media . 
Furthermore, in certain sltuetlons we are alerted to posslble 

disasters by the issuance of hurricane alerts, flood alerts and now even 

tornado alerts. We have good relationships with the Weather Bureau end 

often can obtain additional detalls from them. 

for at least the natural kinds of disasters. 

They are highly dependable 

i 
i \ .  . 



heve 

tend 

8ametimes we aimply depend upon early radio reports, rlthough we 

learued to diacount initial reports about diaastercl because they 

to exaggerate the destructiveness and damage that oscurs, After 

a while, with experience, one pick8 up B "feel!' about whether a disaster 

will be 8 worthwhile one to study. For example, when I heerd the first 

report from Topeka about the tornado there -- 1 think I picked it up 
on 8n 8:OO p.m, broadcast -- I said to myself, this sounds important, 
in terms of whet was descffbed -- a diagonal path acroas the city of 
Topeka -- and I said if this account is anywhere near ttue, the disaater 
will invclve massive organizational mobilization. So I alerted several 

members of our staff. 

What we do as 8oon a8 we hear such an initial report is to chack 

first with 8 local radio station. This is useful because local radio - 

stations usually do not broadcast all the information they have and 

you can get addftional details from them. Then we check with the AP or 

the UP1 for further details. 

call to someone we know in that area. Sometimes if it is an area 

When possible, we frequently make a phone 

frequently hit by df8abiter8, there may be people we know in certain organ- 

izations such as the We€ith@r bureau, civil defense, etc. 

call sociologists we know in the sociolDgy departments of universtties in 

that area or simply frfends and acquaintances.who live nearby. 

Other time8 we 

At any rate, our main objective is to get Ts the diaatrter site e8 

quickly 3 s  possible 80 that we can be observing during the emergency period. 

For example, we had five people in Ancllotage, Alaska, within 24 hours 

of the earthquake (I went up there myself on that reconnaissance). 

big event like chat, the emergency period Lasts fcr several days. 

worthwhile to go to such sttuationa, and in a .sense simply blend into 

the background, sit in a corner and observe -- in a aomewhat systematic 

In a 

It is 
\ 

\ .  
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J 

fashion -- whit is going on becauee the people prrticipating in the diesster 
operations will uever be able to report in a later interview (leaving 

w i d e  the question of honesty) what you yourself can ob8erve st the 

t h e .  We are strong believers In participant obeervatfons so that we 

can march up our own field observations agrs'intrt what is then later 

reported to us. 

A second re8son for getting there early, at least insofar as 

disasters are concerned, is that being on the scene early enables us to 

a remarkable degree to get access and cooperation. 

candid, cooperative and just simply open to all aorta of thing8 while 

People are quite 

the emergency is still on, in a way they are ROC later. Once one has 

established rappcrt, I think there is a certain -- ydu might almost call 
it therapeutic function involved; people are willing to talk while they 

are still excited. 

for instance, when hurricane Betsy hit New Orleans, I went down there 

very early and worked my tray into the Mayor's office without having to 

Besides, usual barriers into organizations are down. 

80 through a single secretary or anything else of thet nature -- just 
walked in -= because, 88 I said, the usual barriers were down. 

So it is important: to have early reconnaiesance for these two 

reasons: The 

latter is particularly crucial, if as we do, you want to return to the 

area later and do a more extensive study. 

to make our own observationat and to estsbliah rapport, 

In our initial survey during the reconnaissance trips, *E we call 
. then, we do not really try to make any systematic studies as such; the 

team's major'purpose is to make a preliminary survey of the situation, 

trying to asses8 which,,,organlzations were involved, and then on the 

basis of certain criteria, coming to a judgmept about which organizations 

have been under the greatest stress. 

and on the basis of that judgment makes reports and recommendations. 

The team then returns to the Center, 

I 

\ 
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m y  say that we have found it useful, worthwhile, and highly necessary to 

give the field team the greatest autonomy possible. 

the conclusion that trying to tun B field team from the horns office 

does not work. 

We have come to 

You must simply train your people wall and then hope 

they exercise good judgment, Sometimes the people in the field call 

the Centex to ask advice, but basically they have to make the decieions: 

whether to cut the reconnaissance short, to press a particular point, to 

try tc get certain information which may not be immediately available, 

etc, So, we try-to give our field teams as much flexibility and 

maneuverability as possible. 

Initially, of coursep 4.t was primarily the co-directors who made 

the reconnaissances, taking research assacfatea along. Now the research 

associates and assistants have acquired considarabfe experiencej 

some of the research asaocLates are far more experienced then the D E  

T;R fact, 

CQ-dfr%CtOr€! =- 8oine of them have been out in the field 8s many as 20 

times 

Normally we find that for our purpasee no more than three persona 

are necessary to make up a reconnaiasance team. Usuiilly too at least 

one of the research asaociates or co-directors wlll be a member of this 

team. There are a variety of factors beafdes experience to consider 

in making up a field team. 

compnsirion of the team). 

are research assistants. 

a field team golng to a diSa8ter site in the South, 

studied a tarwitdo in J w k s x ,  Miaaisaippi, 

the police department pas undoubtedly helped by the presence of a 

southenqtp~ing an obvious accent, on our tea?. 

the reseorch staff. 

(I usually m d e  the decision myself on the 

For example, we hove several aoutheraera who 

Well, it is worthwhile to put a southerner on 

For example, we 

Our getting cooperation from 

\ 

We have a Negro too on 

While he c8n not easily go into certain are88, he 

I i 



cgn probably work batter than Gthet people in some localitiee. 

addition, gome of our people have become -- although this vatl not by 
design e- specialists on Certain organizations; once these persons have 

In 

gained experience in writing up reports on police departments, or 

hospitals, etc., they are much more attuned and sensitive to what to 

look for and examine. Thus, if it appears ahead of time that in 8 

specific disaster a particular organization may be highly involved, 

such "specialistsr' are likely to be assigned to the field team, 

Usually our field teams make a relatively quick judgment on 

whether to recommend an in-depth study. 

for this. One of the things we have done in terms of the operation of 

oureCenter is to invite all research assFstslnt8 and associates, inasmuch 

Let me give some background - 
8s possible, to all our staff discussions and meetings. In othar wcrds, 

we try to keep everybody as informed as poasibfe about what is going 

on, what our objectives are, whether there are any changes in methods 

02 theoretical notions, etc. This means, therefore, that our research 

assistants are not simply interviewers. They are people thet have a 

rather wide background in terms of kncwing what we arc doing and not 

doing, I think this is rather crucial in terns of some of the decisions 

they have to make in the field. 

For example, our field people always have to keep in mind two 

One is, Ff we do B study-in-depth, we are going fundamental points. 

to have to go back intc that: community, and anything that has been said 

about us \ r  anything that we have done will affect what we 5re going to 

get in that study-in-depth, Putthennore, although disasters are irregular 

and unpredictable, nm,etheless there are certain areas of the country 

~ that have 5 much higher probability fur dLs8StsfirS thaneothers fsuch 8s 

hurricanes in Florida and Louisiana ur for8pt fires in California). 

._ 

\ .  
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Thus, we not only msy be going back tu such areas, but we m y  be going 

back there year after year. Consequently, we always have to keep in 

mind that this may nr~t be the last time that we are in a given area. 

We have to worry about what G U ~  reputation ia. 

about what we say and do.not say because we may be returning, and the 

We must be very careful 

people there are going tc remember. I must say that apparently we have 

worked rather well because we have always been greeted cordially when 

we have gone beck. Peopla remember us and go out of their way to help 

u8. Often, we go back to organizations, sometimes a couple of months 

later, and say, "you know we forgot to pick up some infcmation, Do you 

know whether it fa available?" A lot of these people we had previously 

contacted have gone out of their way to find! such information for us. There 

if o f  course no real way of'judging whether our tactics have wcrked 

other than the fact: that nobody has ever gotken angry with LIS, 

has been excellent once an intial contact: ha8 been -de. 

Cooperation 

There is only 

one exception to this that had nothing to do with our mode of operation, 

The only instance when we have been refusad:pennFssion to do a study-in- 

depth was in Florida, and that had to do wZth en electric 'c~mpany 

whfch had originally agreed to a follow-up study, %;ea, when we were 

reedy to make it, we were told ''"0, Florida 'doesn't have disasters. This 

Is bad for the tourist trade.And if you people come down, this could 

be interpreted as saying we had a disaster in this areat', That is the 

only time that we have ever had a flat refusal. 

Offfciels get into an interesting d i l e m  at times. They often 

want the federal government to declare a disaster area in o locality 

in order tc' nbtain federal funds. 

it declar.ed a disaster area particularly if it is a tourist region, 

On the other hand, they do not want 

Of course, a6 1 said earlier, the mass media tends to overstate 

J \ .  . 
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the scope of disasters, 

discounted. I do nut recall the exact figures off the top of my haad, 

Early reports put out have to be heavily 

but only about: one of three of our reconnaissance trips have turned 

into in-depth atudien. That is to say that about two out of three of 

our field trips have terminated with a reconnaissance trip, they have 

not: had any further pay cff. A t  times we see 8i:me single things that: 

might be worthwhile studying, but we have m i d  that on balance it wse 

not worthwhile committing our team for that piirrllrulsr purpose. 

other words, we always have to deep in mind that we have limited 

resouzcea, and that we c&n not study everythgng that might be of value. 

In the field itself there are two things we especially look for. 

In 

Cne is how much cooperation we can expect: from different organizations 

(this ha6 not turned out to be B really major problem, although there 

have been B few "sticky" situations; police departments, for a variety 

of reasons, are very difficult to study), The fleld teams have to 

make, on the baafs of their contact with various groups., a judgment 

ea to which groups would agree to 8 study-in-depth, 

several. techniques along this particular line which have turned out 

to be very effective, 

We have developed 

For example, if we get a comitraent for a ?.at*r 

study, from the top officials in the beginning, they are not likely to 

back down Later on. We approach them during the emergency period, 

tell them that we might want to come back and du a study-in-depth, and 

obtain 8 commitment then, 
, 

The second consideration is how great will the payoff be from 

mating this particular study? 

evaluation of the ipformation and data acquired during the reconnaissance. 

For instance, we had not been aOle to study a police departxient until 

very reatently. 

This judgment is dependent upon the team's 

\ 

So, when a team went to Topeka, Kansas, (during the 

\ .  . 
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tornado disaster) and wa6 able to establish very good rapport and gain 

( entr6e into both the sheriff's office and the police department, the 

field team quickly 8en8ed that we ought to move in and make an kn-depth 

study. 

Yet, these people were willing to open the door wide for US, The team 

We have had prior difficulty researching other police departments, 

made the-decision on tlii pot, and told the sheriff and the police t h e  

it wa6 very likely that we would be back to make ir study-in-depth. 
y:tc ,&/L&Lj ( c i>k l! 

After the reconnaFasance,team had returned to the Centedand concluded 

thrt it woe the right decision. As you can see, 8 judgment m a y  be 

dependent on, in some respects, what we need to research, Thus, the 

two determining factors regarding decisions of this- kind are primarily 

how much cooperation we are likely to get and the kind of information 

we need. 

There is no clear-cut: typical time "lag" between the occurrence of 

the disaster and further, post-reconnaissance research. Naturally, chese 

are vatious elements which contribute to the timing. To do a study- 

in-depth means that we really have to tie up a great deal of the organ- 

izatf'onil personnel of the organization to be studied. Incidentally 

we have elways felt that there was no u8e pretending that an in-depth 

study will not be very time-consuming, 

uotion to be as honest as possible about this aspect of our field 

We have always operated on the 

operations. When an ~rganizeticu official asks itfi, how many people do 

you want to talk to and how much rime is this going to take, we try 

to give a fairly accurate estiaate. For example, the Topeka Police 

Department consists' a €  about 120 people. We told them that we would 

want to talk to about eighty people in the department and thet we would 

probably need each person available for 8 minimum of ;wo hours, perhaps 

even longer. 

\ 

Thus, this organization knew ahead af time we were going 



to be occupying &lot of their personnel'e time. 

Police however are a little easier than 0th to i terriew 

because they work on shifts. Organizations that do not operate on a 

shift basis are more difficult to make arrangements with since their 

people may only have an 8 to 5 day. 

An additional factor that has to be considered in timing a 

return trip to a disamter site is the following;, 

chose not wnrking on 8 shift basis) often fully mclbllize during a 

etress period, 

let people have time off to straighten out the overtime people put in 

during the disaster period. Coaequently, we have come to the conclusicn, 

on the basis of our experience, that: one uaually has to 81lOW a two or 

three week "ad~ustmentfr period before returning to make a atudy-in-depth. 

The decision whether to pursue the study is usually made the 

Organizations (particularly 

After the emergency is over they frequently have to 

day the field team comes back to the Center after the reconnaissance, 

although it may be deferred from two to four daye, depending on how 

long the team has been gone 0- it might be five days from the time the 

disaster occurs to the time we make the decision. Actually, the field 

team may already have reached a "preliminary" decision, For example, th e 

field team that: went to Topeka called and tGld me during the reconnaissance, 

there are two things to study here: we ought to do a study of the warning 

system and one of the police department (as I mentioned earlier). 

particular instance the decision was made within 48 hours of the event. 

In that 

k7e try to make the follow-up us soon as possible given the aspects 

I have just discussed, One of the problems, which I think will be more 

of B problem for the P O  Project than for us*, i~ that the later one 
-. 

* m e  parallel problem: as reports bf sighting% are recilved, the 
UFO Project must decide whether to pursue them at once-going out immelietely 
on an investigatory field trip sometimes without too much confidence that it 
will be worthwhile. 
further s t u d a  

Others might requfre bringing people to Boulder for 

\ .  . 
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goes to the site, the more likely it is that a "collective conie~sus" 

ha8 developed about what in 8 sense should have happened -- not really 
what did happen, but what should have happened. In other words, one 

finds thst for example; the right persona made the right decisions in 

the right organizations. 

poet-occurrence consensus. 

try to do is to pick up the recorded tapes of various organizations 

I 
There -are waye of countering some of this 

For example, one of the thing8 we always 

such 8 8  the police, the fire, the mass media and the like, because on 

such tapes we usually find the time sequence, We do not have to ask u 

dfapatcher what time t h ~  first call came in; it is right on the tape. 

We can then match the tape record against whatever is reported. Second, 

of course, in the interviews themselves, we try to get people to spell 

out independently of others what happened and theu, in a sense, match 

perspectives. To be certain, they will have forgotten a lot, but good 

interviewers know how to probe EO that it is remarkable how much infomiation 

can be obtained. 

Because of the importance of getting to a disaster scene in a hurry, 

we have had to work on the mechanical aspects of getting a field team 

mobilized as quickly a8 possible, Everybody at the Center, upon hearing 

of a disaster, is supposed to let the others know, (At one time we 

thpught of having a standby watch, but that: did not turn out to be 

necessary at least during the working day--a secretary listen8 to the 

news on the hGUr.) As soon 88'8 report comes in, if I em not eround, one 

of the other co-directors then makes 3 quick decision about who ia 

likely to go out and a field team is alerted, Then, if it Looks 88 

though the probability,fnr a reconnaissence is high, we start making 

plane reservations and things of that kind. we travel comercially, 

although we do have military travel orders; but in this cowtry we 

\ .  . 
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have found that commercial means are good enough, 

St is understood from the time they are Hired that the people 

moat likely to go out on field t r i p  must be able to move at a minutels 

notice. For instance, it took the first two people we got up into Alaaka 

after the earthquake, an hour and 45 minutes from the time they heard the 

news until they got OR the daparture plane. 

such hurried movement In B variety of ways. First of all, it is under- 

W e  are all prepared for 

stood th8t one may be called out any time of the day or night. On weak- 

ends or in the evenings we usually know where we can reach any given 
\ 

individual. A staff members is supposed to leave a phone number if he 

is-our of t o m  and things of that kind, so we slwayn have contact with 

all of our people, Second, these people. especially the experienced ones, 

have learned to always keep 8 satchel packed -- with shaving kits and the 
like -- things they wfll need with them. One thing we have learned, 

especially going on comm~rlcal flights, is that the luggage does not 

always go with you, It is tb@refGr@ best to keep 811 the things needed 

tQ rtsulftrivefF with you, because your luggage might arrive much later than 

you do, Then, of course, there are certain other operations that go 

into play when we are getting a field team ready, Secretaries, for 

example, know how to make travel arrangements. (Outside of working 

houri?, we operate in R somewhat different way.) Ordinarily they call a 

travel agency and work out travel arrangements. 

a Research Foundation, which is the administrative end financial branch 

of the research activftiee of the University. 

(We have what is called 

Its personnel had a little 

difficulty understanding a t  first that we could not turn in travel 

rcqueets a month aesd pf time. 

there had to be a certain amount of flexibility in our brave1 operationa.) 

We have had to teach these people that 
\ 

Then, of course, we have the gadgets and materials that our fleld 

\ 



people taka with them. 

The HertD travel card or letter for automobile rental. Actually, 

Here 8 r ~  8ome of the items 8 field team nee-der 

you can use Hertz or any other agency vith only one card. 

general. university Hertz credit card, 

own personal ones, Or YQU can type up a letter, copy the infotwition 

off the Hertz travel card, m d  the letter will be as acceptable aa the 

We have 8 

Some of our people have their 

credit card itself. We are given the educational discount when we use the 

university credit card. You ought to use that rather than 8 personal 

one because the latter sometimes leads to arguments about whether you 

are eligible for the educational discount: unless it is clear that you are 

a faculty memberz Our Research Foundation has its own travel card and 

we use that as much as we can. 

Then there is the matter of travelers checks. When you send 

people out into the field you have to make certain they have enough 

money. 

the co-directors, are personally responsible for B certain amount of 

We worked out informally with our Research Foundation that we, 

money which the foundation advanced us. (AS I remember, it was $2,000 

apiece.) And this fund we in turn allocated by giving each team member 

at letret $150, and in many instances $300. They use the money given 

to them to purchase travelers checks ahead of time. 

The field team, of course, always takes a tape recorder because 

we dn U B ~  tape recorders in all situations (although we now use them 

lese in reconnaissance than we did. originally). The reason €or less 

use at present is two-fold. 

recorders means extra witght to drag around. 

a r e  'quickly without +-he tape recorder, than if one of them has a 

recorder kanging over his shoulder. 

people -- we've never had any trouble, at least in this country, of 

First, we have found that the use of tape 

People can move 3 little 

\ 

(It is not LI question of rapport with 

\ .  . 
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people being afraid of &Ape recorders -- it is simply a question of 
eaeier physical movement, atapecially arince there ire other materialo 

also that have to be carried around). Second, we how play down use of 

the tape recorder because there was a tendency for the field people to 

keep the tape recorders on at 811 times as they were wandering around, 

This drove our transcribers ''crazy" when they attempted to transcribe the 

material recorded et such times. If YOU htlve ever had anything tn do 

vSth ttenscription, you know that the time involved to transcribe B 

few minutes of poor tape can be astronomical. When yau have, as we 

once did, people in the streets with the tape recorder on and picichg up 

all sorts a€ rnisce11-aneous information, the quality of recording will be 

very poor. So as to avoid the resulttng transcription problemsue told our 

field people not to use the tape recorders so much; though, again, they 

have to use their discretion. It is up to their judgment whether they 

ought to record or not, 

We have found that B West German make recorder called the Uher 

is the best for our purposes, although it is very expensive. The 

portabbe,recorder, if x remember correctly, costs $400, 
8ay thcit: it is worthwhile. It is v e r y  easy to carry &round. Moreover, 

$1: is a very durable machine. 

has four different speeds. And if you buy the thinnest kind of tape, 

yau can get twelve hours of reccrding on a single  pool (six hours on 

each side). 

But I would 

It can take B lot of pounding, and it 

As a matter of fact, there is tape now that goes up to 

8lmost seven hours on each s3.da. This means that a field worker can 

Leave a tape on the machine during a whole day and not have to worry 

about turning it aver. ,I would highly recommend the Uher despite its 

cost. L would also suggest that one ought t~ 

different types of tape recorders, about mixing them up in field IISC. 

carefuLabout using 

\ .  
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While chooreticallg the speed i u  supposedly the Ram@ -- 15,16 or 3 3/4’e 
on different tapes -- :,?e CliBCOVered that t!my as.? n:>C quite all calibrat,ad 
in the same way, So, if you racord a tape, say on a Japmnese make 

recorder at 3 3/4‘s and then try to tr&nscr;f.be it: on the Ul~er it lnay not 

> 

coma out quite right. Do not interchange record.era. Make a decision 

to use one kind and stay with, that CJtSe, 

W e  ~ISCJ have B checklist chat dcscrfbes rzhat pecple are supposed 

to do before they leave on B field trip. Fr)r Instance, Ft: stetes on the 

list to check that a11 the batteries of the recorder are fully charged 

(there 18 o charger for each recorder); tapes, three to D recorder; and 

empty -spools; chcck to see if tha recorder cbntrol is workfag properly 0- 

mikes all right, phone tape, etc. If interviewers go out and the recorders 

do not work, this can be rather difficult because one can not always 

find people to repair them, you can 

now buy batteries for it -0 not the flashlight type, bur other kinds 

Another advantage of the Uher:: 

of batteriec chat even if they run down, the machine can not be damaged. 

The batteries can always bs recharged. 

~ $ 3 1  charge up overnight. 

They can be plugged in and they 

Each member of the field team has what is called a field kit, which 

contains a field kit inventory and checklist for the field. D e e  e x a m p l e !  

Tlius each member of the field team has thia Checklist for field trips. 

lie is supposed to go through it befcrc he leaves on B trip, It says, 

carry essentials in the field in case airline luggage is delayed. It 

6898, when established in the field notify the DRC (Disaster Beeearch 

Center) where located. This is merely to insure that we know where we 

i 

c m  reach them when nccyssary. Now other metexi als: the checklist says 

sun-visor ID cards, take three. What this refers to is that ina‘disaster 

6ftuatFoa very often road blocks and the like are established. 

dIFiVe at a disaster site and usually rent a couple of cars. 

Our people 
This 

* 

\ .  . 
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Iunvisor ID card is a sign that we devised; it. loolcs quite official: 

It has the ersl of the University and read? Disaster Research Center, 

Ohio State Univaraity. It can be slipped in over the car’a sunvisor ~ 

rad the visor dropped. Usually people at roadblocks are impressed by 

anything that is official and they will let us through, so it is handy to 

have and it looks official enough. Also, all of us have had billfold 

ID cords printed up which indicate our affiliation with the Center, and 

the Uuivewity. 

a statement about our working under 8 contract with OCD. 

Then we have what is called an OCD identification aheat, 

Another field 

kit item 18 a llat of contactrr in the disaster area. In other words, 

when 8 team is ready to go out somebody takes the responeibility for 

finding out whether we have been to that area before, what contact8 

we have had, what the nature of those contacts is, and so forth, and 

compf1e8 s11 that information and gives it to the field team at the 

sirport or earlier. 

Then, soanetitnes a radio monitor is taken. As I said before, we 

are very interested in police and fire tapes. With the monitor we 

c8n set up and actually Usten in to the police and fire calls as they 

ate made, snd it is also possible to hook this on to one of the tape 

recorders, so that we c h  actually tape the calls* Camera and film 

may also be taken. 

w n y  times a picture will tell far more than a tremendous trnowt of 

We have gotten to the pcrfnt now that we have decided 

description about, say, the confusion in a particular &rea. Our field 

teams now, for example, when they walk into an emergency operated center 

of e police dispatching room or a hospital, etc,, frequently take pictures. 

Recently we hove been in contact with out University department of photography, 

m d  we have worked out an arrangement with them so that if we-want to take 

movie cameras into the field they will provide the cameralp. We use the 

\ 
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AGFA Sdlecta camera for still ahote. 

people who are hobby photographera, and they came to the conclusion that 

We have a couple of camera specialists, 

l 

is tho best for our purposes. They reasoned as follows: some of the 

Center personnel like myself have $0 interest in and no capability for 

operating anything except the most simpleat of camerae. So that had 

to be kept in mind, and then there Le the question of welght. Our 

people are weighed dawn with tape recorders, radio monitor8 and the 

like, and we have to keep that in mind. You can overload field workers 

with too much equipment. The last item on the checklist is maps of the 

atel if possible. Here again, it is good if the team can get a picture 

beforehand: for example, where certain organizations' headquarters are. 

They can look at this type of material while they are flying to the arear 

In each kit there In the field kit there are a variety of things. 

fs, first of all ( and the team members keep copies of these around 

their houses), a list of name8 and phone numbers of everybody on the 

staff and of all aur major contacts. 

where he can reach anybody else. 

done to take care of long distance phone calla %s to obtain a billfng 

number for ourselves, so that long distance calls are automatically 

charged to it rather than our trying to iay for them in the field or 

working out other procedures.) 

everybody on the staff, all our contacts in Washington, even some of 

This means that everybody knows 

(Ipcidentel.ly, one thing that we have 

Tne list give8 the home phone number of 

our contacts in Canada. 

Then there is a checklist for initial survey of stress reconuaisBance, 

which indicate6 6ome of the points to be covarcd (of coutae, by nowstha 

experienced people have this down and memorized; they do not have to 

rely on the checklht). 

We alrro include two different kinds of interview schedules and what 
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we call an intcwiewera’ field record, . m e  example apyender 

interviewer ie supposed to indicate on a field record forn t: 

the data, and the pernon he is in contact with; the length o 

contact; what aort of recordin6 used -- that it3, by hand, tal 
the type of the contact -9 formal tntervicw, informal intern. 

obaenration, etc.; and remrlcs. This type 0% record is pert 

crucial if we go back later because the returning interviewe 

not be the same as the origFnal ones. A new interviewer can 

field record to discover whether the respondent was cooperat 

Furthermore, this it4 a srafeguard if for scmc reaeon the info 

written on the outside of the recorded tape -- who has been 
for instance -- gets lost or if it has not been recorded. T1 

serve as a backup for that kind of inEonnafion (although one 

sort of additional system, too, for keeping tape records cYer 

In B kit also go stationery, a copy of our contract, 4 

instructions on how to use the camera, Included, too, is whr 

our m e t e r  questionnaire, tu be w e d  far the study-in-depth. 

include a group of receipt forms /see example/ -- because somel 

people in the field have to purchase items and government, 8t 

university, auditors want clear-cut records of expenditures; 

tax exemption certificate; and 5cme folder brochures we desi4 

had printed. exaoop%Z7 We have found this information 1 

useful. It tells what the Disaster Research Center is and dt 

briefly our research. It is helpful in explaining to people 

are and what we ara doing, and people interviewed find it hslr 

reference so that they.can explain ta others about our work 6 

they can, if theyare interested, contact us later on. Jlt is, 

part of our “public relations” approach. 

- 

\ 
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We rarely over have difficulty cstnbliahing good relatfonships 

because, in part, we have spent P groat den1 of time training people how 

to condtxt a raconnaisaance trip. While t I i c ~ 7  arc! supposed to make an 

'inltial introduction to people and to try tr- get w m e  brief interview with 

them, they are also supposed to use their judgment about whether to press 

fcr an interview or not. The thlpg chat we tell them to do is that once 

you have made an introduction, then cimp1.y blend into the heckground 

and observe. For example, when I went up to Anchorage I walked into 

the Public Safety building, introduced myself to the local Civil 

Defense man, and said, do you mind 5f I just. 'Gray around here and look at 

whst is going on? SO I planted myself there in that office for about 

eight hours and made a systematic record of, for example, what kind 

of phone calls they were getting, who was walking in and oat, (at that 

time I was making notes only and not using B tcpe recorder), and so 

forth. The main thing we stress in training our field people is not to 

get in people's way. 

Then there Fa tthe matter ~f affiliation, and this is very 

important. The issue arose when we first went out, how should we 

ldenttfy ourselves? 

Defense Department, Office of Civil Defense.;. the University, etc. 

We could go under a variety of auspices: The 

We have discovered (and L feel very strongly sbout this) that at least 

in American society the university identificstion is the best identification 

to have -- at least insofar as disasters arc concerned. This would appear 

to be so for a vnriety of reasons. One is that university people are seen 

apparently as having a legitimate right to conduct research. Nobody 

ever raiszs qilestions gbout this. If we tell people we are from a research 

institute, or Ohio State University, or from the Centec, nobody ever 

raises the question of the legitimacy of our being there. Second, too, 

apparently not only ere university people seea to have the right to do 
3 
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research, but their veracfty Fs accepted. We explain that the information 

we obtain (and we also adhere to this policy) will be aeen by members of 
/ 

our own staff only and no one else. In other worda, any information 

ghven us in confidential -- at feast the interview transcripts and the 
like -- it will not go beyond ciur stoff. Appsrently the university 

label -carries enough wefght so tlraf: l~J@opk believe us. Also, I think 

the university label. (particularly when one i n '  nioving riutside of his 

own area e-- sometimes people are taken aback aud say, you mean you 

came all thi-? way from Ohio to ntudy us?) is somehow D poerFtive factor 

in general terms. 1 think other Frlentificetic~ne can leed to problems'! 

identity with the Defense Department, the Office of Civil Defense and the 

lika, could lead to negative images in certein sections of the cotmtrp; 

for example, the federal government Ls tint: al~tays posttively viewed at 

the local comniunity level or among some organlnations. 

Also, mother point that I think is very impostant 5s that the . 

"magic" word we always use is research. We evoid such a word as investi- 

gation. The word investigation tu peoples' minds connotes that some . 

sort O E  judgment will be made about: "right" and "wrong": tqho did the 

right things, who did the wrong things. 

our people go out in the field FmmeddatcLjr after they introduce them- 

So, as a matter of fact, when 

selveE, they crriphasize that we arc there to do rcsearsii. We are not 

intrrentcd in evaluating or judging anytlilng; we sPmply want to find out 

the kl.nd of problems "YGU have and how you attempted to aolve them." 

This sets us apart from newspaper rep,>rtcrs, from insurance investigetors, 

and oc forth. Sometimes we have to keep emphasizing the point because 

people will not understand it the first time end they will sey, "Well, 

you're here to investigate what?" 

anybody DY anything; we're here t ~ 1  do rnscerch." 

'' No, no, we're nap here to investigate 

J 
\ .  . 
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Also, beceuae we study Org8nfZ&tiotra, we deal mostly with org&nfea- 

tionaf officials and these people ere generally, of course, fairly well 

educated. They have tzod dealings with all etorls of other organizatia 

and some notion about objacttve analysis. 

an htemlew offici818 tjrill turn to u8 anb ssk dl question, and then 

they will correct themselves, and m y ,  'rOh, that's right, 

suppcsed to make a judgrrPent on that." 

Somotinas in the middle of 

You're not 

This, fir 8 sense, recognizes the 

point that we are supposedly ubfect5ve a d  wa a m  tzot gofng to pass 

judgment on them. 

like". 

the* YLI the comerF* su to speak, observing. a d  e aewapaperman wjftl. 

c m e  in and bother sane official 

official, for example, rill turn to ua and my, ''Look at 

went6 me to give him ?3m new8 6t0rfes.~ 

will give us..infomatfon which be refus- *,e newrapsper PBLI or, 

what is worse (because it rriaes a very fntercotfn$ quelltion about research), 

he will tu= to us and ask P question about what he should do, 

was in Anchorage, Alaska, at about 2:OO a,=, 400 ~ s s u g e s  cdlme into the 

cfvil defense he.@qurrttcr#, messages from the other states asking form 

information about relatives all over Alaska, 

the Civil Defense Director, whom I had gotten to know very well by then, 

turned to me and said: Ia-st should 1 

do with this?" Of couaa, one of the things that we are very inlereclted 

in, is c o ~ ~ i c 8 t i o n r  in disasters, and I though to myself E't.lk about 

This ctul Lead to interesting ubsertrstioas, We will be sfttiag 

other. VeQ often a civil defense 

that -- he 
Yet, Chis same offfciar 

When I 

I um sitting there, and 

'Vou're a epecialfst fn dieaeeer. 
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contamfaaring data". 

not here to gfve advice; We can't possibly h d p  you in &ny way. 

will ha17e to make pour awn decisions''. 

he decided to let the Boy Scouts diatributa the messages. 

oue, he later foiotd that somebcdy else had already distributed all the 

messages. 1 

So 1 said, "W~ell, you knsw, as I told you, we're 

You 

Re thought it over and eventually 

(As Lt turned 

I admit there is B temptation to offer edvtc5. 1 have been in 

siruationr; where I said tn @#&f '"utry don't they do the obvious?" -- 
such u sfmple matte% a# claslag 1 doqZ to berg OW Intruders. BvrP we 

' 

iatereated, why donit pus contact our Cstat%r and they will tell you all 

sorts of things about ~lt:woTk." &a sf the taetica that our field 

peopds Mv-. been taught to w e  is that m y  prob1eia they NZ into they 

do not thin8 they cam hmdle directly, t b y  ahould refer to the home 

office, 

write articles aboutt our xetraatch, Generally we turn them aim on the 

grotmds that wa are making a long-nm s-y; for the ftrst three pears 

we barn not analyzed our data to the exat: thag we could talk about: sur 

impressions -- we do not ehink they would be .northwhtle at this poiat. 
Most prese peopI.2 aport he8ring this wilt go atway s8yLng they wit1 ba 

U c k  in a couple oE years. 

Wa have be- approached very often by natwspapesmen who want to 

Our fizld teams also have to deal with the problem of what I have 

already termed "mlIectivct consensus". We h m e  no real way of dealing 



But 8.37 that we ?er%%y c&k% to 8ny concrete congl~~ion, but we dfacovered, 

I thinlt, t b t  there wegar SOODCS differences, 

dircovexsd were that how people repulct a disuster is affected by such 

things .LI their 8ocfr1 e l m 8  background, which is obviously related to 

lot of other t h f w ,  

fpPpe?rronal third-perem &ecouat of what goes on. 

to give a parrond, much more concrete, specific account. 

say, for exmuple, %ell, I went down to the Bed Cross and 1 picked up 

two dooyhnuts there," where8e a middle-clam person will say, s'Tha Bed 

S a w  of the things we 

For fartrnce, dddleclaas people tend to give an 

Lower-class people tend 

They will 
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Crorr roved into tows and save out doughmuti." 

I think what happea8 (8nd I do aotbbw how this will apply to 

people in general; I think it applies to otgaa$zarioas), when a disaster 

becum, dscfrfoar abour: whit should be do- are not always =de ae the 

probably whrt g~ofves Ire "colfectfve cuusea8UdleI." 

of the c-ity m y  develop dlffetent coR8enuude8, 

Prhfch may affect after-the-fact rttitttdes (and I thfnlc this fs ax! area to 

whlch the up0 Project rhould pay 8 grest deal of attention) is what &e 

msss media are puttlug out during the emergency period or the period 

W d i a t e l y  afterrv.tdr, clearly feed Into the collective cotwensua that: 

-mer. 

Differenr legments 

Another varfdb$a 

I IS not certain exactly what influences the selective procasr -0 
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eveu thou@ m 8 a  colaamicltion is oae of my own area8 of intezert -- but 
it: %e pedectly obvious that the md88 media ore vary highly selective 

kn terate of what &cty raporC. 

basis of the oelerfivity, but I should w a s  %hat they tend to select 

the amre dranettc Wads of thfag8 to report, human interest stories 

&rid 80 forth, I think fu the gross eensft ghat is probably correct, 

atthough I do wr hetleve that it &$ really a full explaaatfoa of the 

titleefive process. Yet, 'I a fsSrly ceratin them is a pattern to it 
of 8- kiad: ft Ls aat tutdlp fdlctepacrrctic a% peculiar to a given 

@Lo sktioa ar e gfwm te1evWim rstat€oa* Pox exmaple, whea I 

bok &t sume of the sww8ges *;at a m  bxoadcart by radio seatiam after 

8 dfearter (suaet- pstr have the ~ctual tape 02 these messages), f 

bewe rhat there 

I do not know wbat precisely is the 

cartsin C O ~ Q  things emphmbcttd. I do not btm 

that fs turned ovew eo thew -- peghapa bath aspects are involved, 
Also, I th- them is another kind of eoaditfon which to stme 

ellabozute plana at the oxqganixatioaal level; there are all sorts of 

beliefs eaong the population itself Itbout waht certain dfraarer agents 

m y  do or may not aof. 

belief8 -- mytho as well -0 about what can happen tiad mt happen. 
8Wl 8140 certain kinds of emergency -related behavior that people will 

I 

other wosds; thxre-fsza s + h o l e % ~ +  o€dGaliresr 
- 0  

There 

-I . _  
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apse in. 

year in February or March; ao about that time of the year, specific 

org8uitatiaas start to act. 

 ora exampla, ia Ciaciarwrti, Ohio the water colo~o up a w r y  

c 

Certain people get raady la certain smas 

to ,art the move into particular Red Cgour shelters; in some hatames, 

they hcve been $dag &era for the last ten or twelve years likr some 

people 80 OZI vrcrtiaa every yerr. These people know that for about 

thme of four day8 &muad F d " y  or Mumh of each year, they urn gotwg 

.. .. . . .:. 

would not e~aerge in such areas, because La obe, Mese it already pra-tlxfst8 

by wry of a ndirrster dubcultuxe." Thus, yo% may have lese of B problem 

with uu emerging colrecttve conseasui, bug =re a€ a problem with aa 

established set of bsltefrr, myths m d  BO 00. 

m e  get. the foraer, m l y  that it is lesa likely. 

I em not raying you will 
. .. 

In areas with a "disaster si.hcultur8,'' if d i m e  ters pqovfde 

8op cluerr, the respouse is rather different u h a g  8 variety of dfmeaafoae 

from that which will appear in other areas. For example, in such areas 

people seem to me to be more responsive to clER[Lhgl, but are Less likely 

to take the warnings 8s being serious. Thrt is to say, they are more J 

likely to become awure that a w8mirrg is issued, but on the other hand, 
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they are le11 likely to be wotrlrd 8bout it. 

befote they act aCter the warning. 

of other dLmension8 in which there is variation depending on the pteseace 

or absence of 8 "dirrseer tub~ulture,~ 

They will take their *Qc 

Aad me could 80 through a variety 

One thing fn particular occurred to l l ~ c  when I fIr8t heard about 

the UFO project, 

I think It would be intarartiag to try to rtudy a controlled sfturttfon, 

I do sot quit8 know h m  you would go about it, but 

from area A, fewer fa are8 B (where the h?eal 8#z89 corrPrunicatiw system 

dfd not b~oadcast iaforaration sboltp: the eatltet sigfI&dgs), In tr~me 

gmupa as the police, the weather bu+eru* fbe PYLIC atedf8, md ark them, 

extent the mast media affect the calfective cons%tlaua and/or the f'dimster 

rubculture .*r* 

If you wantad to set it up experiateneally, it seem to me that you 

DO Project conreeatf7 If we were, for example, to study two 
towns 100 mile8 &part we might tend up brrhx&8 at each site. If we 
could arra-e propet coapsratioa from the maaa media, sighttngo could 
be publicited tn cme town but not in the other, and responses Ln the 
two m e 8 r  could be comp8rt.d and contrasted; 

.I 
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could work out somethikg of that natura. 

it further, 

In fact, you could even push 

That is, you could really caetrol os the cornautaities 

involved insofar as ais* bnd cwaposftion aad t h a s  of that kind. I 

do not thiak you would h m a  to be reduced to Blrtchini every person with 

mothett in term of pertanality structura, but it 18- to me that you 

could eertoinlg match a lot of gactors. Getting cooperation of the -88 

a#%dia might be dfbficolt, but in ideal t e w ,  fr: teaus to me that B 

lPatehing comnunfty axparr%a& could be made. 

- L ~ O  ~rofect mx&sr't questiant mew m a  mother prOpos81 tfist: 

' 

I um a little fury of accepting the stltians that the pcrgulaticm 

i.a mx area reporting wottrd all end up wtgB the tame oxplsaetioo (even 

orhen they ate affected by maid medQl ccmmmicrrtioas). It tee- to me 

thut just is not congruent with a lot c\f orrhat social-psychological 

principlee. 

of exptanatione arising and being distributed throughout the populaltion, 

e8ch group with ite o m  fmltite or a gf;trsla group with sevet&l explmstioaa. 

I would gead to think that m e  would find multiple kinds 

Let me try fa link it to disanret research, not to the current 

IlRC study, but to earlier studies in which I participated. 

things we were iatcmrted in getting was people's conceptions of 

One of the 
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dfaarterr, for IRlltukcm, c8wality: uh8t the di88irter ill likely to 

cauae, urd uo on. 

do people give Q natutalistic or I ruperP1.turUsti.c explanation? 

What ta the rccurrcy of paopla'e imrge about what 8 tornado can do and 

sot do? Pa c a m  out with ell sorts of fntemoting flndinga, una of 

which it th8t rhexe ere eWiously multiple explanatioar in different 

repeats of the pupubtioa. 

ltkelg to huve I: rop.rarstmralia~ic mpLarrrtion of a to-do, wheter other 

.sputa are solce %uCO&y to hrva a aaturrrtistie explanrtioo, ~oyewz, in- 

tetcert%mgIp crnottph, tea fcHiad t h t  to explafa rawthing at the cawal 

%met Is not aecarrar&lp the way it is seen Ln all respects. 

fsr popla seem to W a  & distfnctian between, for want of (L better 

term, whit we resy 

of aofathfag. They m y  gLwe naturalfstft at supernatulriaafstic 

acxplaortioa far I casw of someetti-, but ztay e v e  a supematuraliscic 

axphmliou Ftr me?s%, for the merafng of if. 

rpyp be aot;urr2iclticaffy camzed, bul: the meaxiskg of it is that God is 

wanring people, 

3 The aort of thiagr we were partly groping for wacJr -- 

For: example, certain aegmenta are mort 

That 

*et us the cause a€ something and the meaning 

The tornsdo, for e q l e ,  

A amber of thesa euafier rtriuiiers were done in the southara states 

og the Ihited Statha wbem o m  finds mora, e b X L  we sayI religious beliefs 

pmsvailing thit lead to oqmmaturalistic exptmuitions. 

of certain areill, fog exsaple, where we did 8~11le of thcoe studies, like 

Ln rug81 A!&u~&8~ Pham this may have be= the =st frequent explanation 

akthottgh there were I variety of other kiuds af explanations. 

58 pust be remembered that these were rural areas, and 15 yeara ago.) 

f8CtS there waa 8 deftalte correl8tlon between such thtngs as church 

&Uxstd8nce, degree of education, etc. and tPp.8 of explanation. One 

UUlt renteder that Ln the typical dimstar 1.ndivldwls can check their 

raruoq bprerrlow u to, for example, where u tornado came from and 

1 con thiak 

(But 

In 

I 
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wh8t it0 path wm. 

sighting, there is ILO way for. people to check or recheck their tseasory 

La3pratrioar. 

cmi#"s8 5f what h&ppened. 

your type of problem is UI epidemic of 8 m e  bfnd where there ir lesa 

But when something h8ppenr quickly, such as a UFO 

They rarp have to depend &lw>8t completely oua% social 

Somethin& that might come closer to 

rPulciple Laterprekations 
'I.'?&. .A,> 

G O  Project: Question: Do you have any suggestions for us a$ 

to how to fntervfew people in auch a way that they would rdmfr to dcting 

OP thia2riag thtnga which in retrospect map a e m ~  foolish to t h m D  

A& L eaid before, f would certainly strasr that you are doing 

'ICemmrch rad that the reserrch is 8t! attempt to find out what people zlaw 

and did at that earlier time. 

t h e  reference. 

have the interviewer rlmyr on the alert for later rddltioos. 

PtLght uk, "What would YQU have been ary.lng if you were dictating 

You should try to establish at specific 

Try to bring the respondents back to that time a d  

You 
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your: thought8 tnto 8 m p e  recorder rt t h t  t h e ?  

there as though you were rerporthg OIL the spot." 

extent it would work, but there is nothing wrong, it tarma to rae, in trying 

it. We have the sasa problem ia;terna of OUL orgmizetional r%6ea+ch, 

~zyfng to fiad out what change4 these warat in the emergency period compared 

M t h  the activities of a normal dry. 

foLlaofng w8p; *en we iatttview a pereun, ora arrk this kind of ~pe8tiOmt 

"WslZ, am, you COWB PO thfr office everydry. 

any a ppi).k before the dimiter. Why d a r t  parr &?%I ine @mt pdc dfd 

Try to p h c e  youltralf 

I do not koas to whntt 

We txy to gat around it An the 

J w t  pick t normel dry, 

~ouatry, oould rbey be "plauzad" by a hypothetical eaemy fn order to 

riarpry clog the c-icaeion lines beforo attack to that when the 

real dfsretsr comes the sowuaicatioo. b + e s  d a m 0  

I %noor eh8t nor m l y  &e C U ,  but the Chf@f8 of Sulff hssrr e#8&detad 

thf8 problem ou Q somewhet broider FN8idlr 

exc)ectsetr they have dealt with efforts to clog ?&e cammuoiqatrion ryste~m 

of! the society and in that sense tie it up. 

rbotit &he probtala, but I really do not know m y  details 8hout the wozk 

being done cm the ptobfm. I do know that some people are d i n g  studies 

r h o  of way. 

8 b S C  all of that reoacarch is of 0 highly clsattified nature. 

That is to say, fn pLIuurfng 

So somebody has been worryins 

which the corrmunication system could break down, but 

On a much smller scala in both our luboratory sad field atudies 



we have bean interested in the probXem of cosPntmication overloaded. 

have perticularry looked at police departments, Now them are many 

differences ia the capabilities of varfoue policie departments. 

departmeats have a tremmdoua capability to expand their communicaticmr 

system to prevent of the switchboard. For example, if waifd be 

almost iragoaefblts for the Nitw York City &%ice Departmeat bo be O V ~ F  

whelmed becau8e it has euch a tremendous T e a e m  poteatia'l. In other 

We 

Some 

md 88k d pdicta chtef Or Cfvff defense gpM abmt SOE&trhhlg e- t h q  

needed certain equipment -- and then in a $&sequent inten?%ew thir 

official would m y ,  "Well, then 1 got I tall. for 8 generator," 

acturlity, four different people may €idwe -ked him for a generator 

and he arsy not have antwered them in the 8ene way: but he will r d e r ,  

'Well, 1 got a request for d generator a d  I called sc?-aad-so artd got 

the generator." %Fa may be true so far as it goes, but La reality 

on the errat three calls he may have been unable to get the generator. 

It is not deliberate f8l8e reporting, but shpXy 8 CO l h p S h g  of eveztrs. 

Ln 
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1 think there xfght; also be QI tendency to tamembur completed rather 

thaQ fncarPpleted actions; at leant in dlsmters this may be the case. 

D O  Projact: Question: Did yo&rr -htar)ect into your 

a p t m  two iadepwdmt events with the expecUGion that they would be 

tntarpretd aa a singre m e g  

hsppened to f ~ .  %%a personnet aa the different: shifts varied in the 

later calla they were geeting. 

the s a z ~  Wtm what did the dlspatchar dat 

the Cotfseum or did he sand it fo the prtro1 COF officer who was pleading 

for m tui&ularrce, saying “I haole s heart attack easa here,” Which got: the 

priarity? 

8orf of problem, too. 

would rsrign ptlority to the bigger eveat, and Ehio is .hat they did. 

Dld he sead an ambulance to 

In actr ahulation for the Coluprbus police we buflt tn that 

We hypothesized that generally the polLce dispatcher8 

If I were y w  parojrle I would snake -jog crffarts on o b t a h h g  the 
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recordirrgs cf certairr khda of cnmrwrnicaciong by miry of the major 

o r g & & a ~ ,  (e.g., the weather bureau, rhe police and fire deparfmente, 

the w a  aredia, etc,). 

those organiz8tiopd do sot Leap their records for too long a period of 

Irkcfdentally, I should warn YOU that many of 

t-. Soase. of them use the same topes m e r  aatd Q V I ~  %ah. Then, also, 

there are typically two k f d s  of transrnF8slorm: 

rodh connunicatfcas. 

mad trot the othet. Frwa your point: oE view, 1 t;hi& you would be more 

bt!8nntd in the #lepbze cstlr into 8 police station rather than the 

telephone calls and 

Samtimes you may be able to obtain rapes of one 

m e  pafnr; in mx tteGe%zcb, I know there was B questisa about FCC clearance. 

]Bur we ?Ak& Eo the F(X m d  found that the t a m  are public propettp: 

ury.brrdy csn sit dowa aad fuat tape them off the air. 

no M a l  righf. to bald &em but: there &'re local resguhtLc#rs ito~aetintv 

gs0Cric~ing their p&lfc distribtlrion by the police, 

discmered that whoever is in charge of the dispatching room in a w y  

org;slizcltioas is rr~httivolp autonoarousl Tha caramunicatians chief, or 

t;h.tever tftle he operaces d e r ,  in appullee deperwnr is typically 

p mur who has a great deal of autonmy. 

40 oomething, it is altrirylo bcttqlppif the chief does not cell him directly? 
if tho man cooperatea on his awa because than ha will be much aore helpful. 

Su~oetixacts you W e  to set clearance f r m  the people at the lower level, 

11me.n that the chief rpay directly ordar subordinates to assist you? 

The police have 

." 
Ne also bave 

t*%ile the chief can tell hht to 
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but it is not a good tactic to have somebody order somebody else to do 

sowthing for you because he might provide you with minimum help. But 

if you get him involved directly, than he may be highly cooperative. 

may be able, for example, to make certain kind8 of arrangements for 

direct taping and the like, that otharwiae you might not be able to 

arrange. For instance, the quality of police tapes is not always of 

the bast. 

persmnel of a depgrtaent. 

better quality gape for their recotdingo Mtd chat wfll make later 

He 

How it is poarible to vork this out with a dispatching 

If they want to cooperate they could use a 

tr8nSCriPti-S %&SfeZ. 

/aBo Project Qwotiorr; If we witzit to 80 back POW and try to check 

sightfngs, how fat bac5 could we dependably get police tapesL7 

In the large-rsferd cities you might be able to ga back years, 

bu% in the mfddle-eixed cities you may nor have awr3 than a year, 

Files of tapes are not kept very long. My guess is that it =could Be 

cfties of half a millfoa and over, that probably would keep them for 

about a year. Bowever, you may also be able to get the State Police 

recordings. Every Statu Police organization that we have dealt waith 

has always had recordings frum different substations around the state. 

For your purposesl thf8 redly might be a better source of Popes. 

They are usually quite cooperative -- one of the more cooperative 
groups we have encountered. In fact, usually with them we say "why 

don't you send us a copy of the tope, or send us the topa itself -- 
we will rsake a copy Sad send it back to you." 

an the other hand,-- perhaps because they operate on B tighter budgat 0- 

vorry about the =oat of the tapes, and same of them do not want to let 

tapes out of their haads. We have had, at times, to send o man to a 

City police departments, 

place simply to record tapes because, while the 

to let us record for days, they did not: want to 

police were quite willing 

let the tapes out of their 


